Evaluation of children with lymphatic malformations of the head and neck using the Cologne Disease Score.
To assess the disease-related impairments of children with lymphatic malformations of the head and neck and their changes after therapy using the Cologne Disease Score (CDS). 29 children with lymphatic malformations of the head and neck were evaluated regarding their symptoms before and after therapy using the CDS. The Wilcoxon test for dependent groups was used to compare the CDS at initial visit before treatment and last visit after treatment. The CDS of patients belonging to the moderate (initial CDS: more than eight points) and advanced disease group (initial CDS: five, six or seven points) significantly increased after therapy while the patients in the severe disease group (initial CDS: lower than four points) showed no significant improvement of CDS. Patients with stage IV and especially stage V lymphatic malformations according to de Serres showed considerably lower pre- and posttherapeutic CDS levels than those of stage I and II. The visual impairment is not mapped by the CDS, therefore item vision should be added to the CDS to make an evaluation of all lymphatic malformations of the head and neck possible. The present series could show that especially patients with a moderate or advanced disease according to the CDS may profit from therapeutic interventions.